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ABSTRACT
In regions with warm and hot climates as is the case of several countries of the
Mediterranean basin, it is interesting to study the energy balance inside a greenhouse and to
quantify the heat transfers along the building components (roof, walls and ground) in winter
and during night time. The present experimental work was conducted in an unheated
glasshouse without crop in the region of Batna, Algeria. Three types of measurements were
done from January to March: the first one is at a cloudy night; the second one at a windy
night and the third one at a cloudless night. The results indicate that the greenhouse ground
is considered as a significant heat source which can compensate the energy losses through
the walls especially during a night preceded by a significant diurnal insulation. In addition,
the convection heat transfer coefficients inside and outside the greenhouse were estimated
and analysed. A good agreement with the models reported in literature was found.
KEYWORDS: Greenhouse, energy balance, convective, heat transfer coefficients.

INTRODUCTION
The microclimate parameters inside a greenhouse, not only influence the growth of
vegetation, but can also be critical factors affecting the spread of epidemics inside the crops.
The energy balance of greenhouse has been described for more than forty years, in the
pioneering works of (Businger, 1963) and (Walker, 1965). Later on, several models of the
energy balance have been developed in order to understand the relationship between the
outdoor and indoor microclimates and to characterize the mean behaviour of particular
elements in the greenhouse, such as the inside air, the surrounding environment, and the
shape and the greenhouse cover (Kimbal, 1973; Bot, 1983; Nijskens et al., 1984; Jolliet, 1991
and Zhang et al., 1997). Other studies have analysed the thermal energy of greenhouses
equipped with a heating system (de Halleux, 1989), or investigated the processes of heat
exchange (Kittas, 1986, Papadakis et al., 1992). Although most of these works produced
reasonable estimations of heat transfers, very few models have been used in practice for
predicting greenhouse microclimate over long continuous periods, and under semi-arid
conditions. Recently, (Singh et al,. 2005) developed an algebraic model and implemented a
data-processing code, in order to simulate the micro climate of a greenhouse located in a hot
and dry climate zone. (Impron et al., 2007) established a dynamic model to be used as a
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design tool of greenhouses in tropical lowlands. The characterization of the energy balance of
the greenhouses for each bioclimatic zone of the world becomes fundamental in order to
evaluate the greenhouse feasibility, to improve its microclimate control (management and
profitability), and to assess the effects of the latitude on the growth. During the last two
decades, the use of greenhouses in Algeria has gradually emigrated from the littoral zones
towards the South of the country which is characterized by high winter insulation, varying
from 10.5 to 14 hours per day between October and March. The region of Batna is
characterized by cold and dry winters, with average minimal temperatures between -5°C and
2°C during the night periods of January and March, and with low levels of moisture. These
two factors may negatively affect the quality and the quantity of crops. To our knowledge,
very few studies on the energy balance of greenhouses set up in the arid and semi arid area of
the Southern Mediterranean basin have been carried out (Mesmoudi et al., 2008), and little
attention was paid to the analysis of the heating efficiency of these greenhouses. It is
therefore relevant to investigate the night energy balance of a greenhouse under arid or semiarid conditions during the winter season.
Within this context, the objectives of the present study were: i) to quantify the night heat
transfers of a greenhouse, by performing a comprehensive analysis of the energy balance
components of the shelter; ii) to estimate the energy losses of the greenhouse; iii) to evaluate
the energy effectiveness of the ground; and iv) to investigate the feasibility of a greenhouse
deprived of any heating system under these specific climatic conditions. To reach these
objectives, an experimental greenhouse was equipped with a set of probes in order to
measure the different components of the energy balance. From the experimental results, the
magnitude of the energy flux and heat transfer coefficients were obtained, and compared
with the results from the literature.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Site, Greenhouse Description, and Measurements
The experimentation was carried out in a closed glasshouse of 32 m2 surface area, without
any crop and deprived of any artificial heating system. The experimental device was located
at the department of agronomy of the University of Batna (6°11’ East, 35°33’ North). The
greenhouse was a standard 4 m wide Venlo type glasshouse (3.60 m high under ridge and
3.20 m high under gutter), with a global volume of 92.75 m3 (Table 1). It was orientated
East–West. The greenhouse was built with metallic frames and was covered with a
horticultural glass of 4 mm thickness.
The average spectral properties of the glass, provided by the manufacturer, are reported in
Table 2. The analysis of the ground of the greenhouse to a depth of 50cm reveals the
following results: 30.62% of clay, 25.60 % of fine silt, 17.13% of coarse silt, 15.41% of fine
sand, and 11.24% of coarse sand. The ground density and thermal conductivity were
measured for sample locally collected, whereas its spectral properties (Table 2) were inferred
from the study carried out by Capderou (Capderou, 1985). For the three periods of
measurement, the ground of the greenhouse was bare; however evaporation was present,
which was confirmed by the analysis of the energy balance on the surface of the ground and
on the interior air. The main source of the water vapour was the quantity of water contained
in the ground (21.57%).
Figure 1 provides a schematic view of the facility and shows the different probes used to
measure the temperature and the relative humidity. All the measurement points are
distributed along a cross-section at the centre of the greenhouse in the same vertical plane,
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and at different heights. The temperature and relative humidity of the air (interior air and
surrounding air) were recorded by means of a data logger (OAKTON Logger Plus) which is a
system of remote measurements. This system consists of six thermo hygrometers, six
transmitters and a recording box. The temperatures of the solid surfaces (surface ground,
underground and walls surface of the cover) were measured every 2s with thermocouples,
and then averaged over 30 min periods. All the above mentioned measurements were
collected on a data logger system (Campbell Scientific Micro logger, CR3000). The outside
climatic conditions were measured by a weather station. The energy balances of the
components of the greenhouse have been established for three measurement series; The first
was from 24 to 25 January 2007 and is representative of the cloudy night; the second was
from 20 to 21 February 2007 and is representative of the windy night; the thirty was from 17
to 18 Mars 2007 and is representative of the cloudless night. The climatic conditions
observed during the three periods of experimentation are reported in Table 3.
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Figure 1. Experimental setup view (lengths in meter):
Humidity and temperature sensors: , Thermocouples :

Table 1. Geometrical characteristics of the greenhouse components
Nome of constant

Symbol

Value

Length of the greenhouse
Width of the greenhouse
Volume of the greenhouse
Surface of the ground sheltered by the greenhouse
Surface of the cover of the greenhouse
Total surfaces of leakage in the greenhouse
Thickness of the layer of the sheltered ground
Thickness of the cover of the greenhouse
Shape factor for the interior wall to the ground of the greenhouse
Shape factor for the outside wall of the cover to the sky
Shape factor for outside wall to the external ground

L
l
V
Sg
Sc
Sf

8m
4m
92.75 m3
32 m2
69.25 m2
0.22 m2
0.4 m
0.05 m
0.46
0.73
0.27

Zg

zc
fcig
fcsky
fcege
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calculated
calculated
calculated
calculated

calculated
calculated
calculated
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Table 2. Thermal and spectral characteristics of the greenhouse components
Ρ
kgm-3

λ
W m-1K-1

1625.91*

2.541*

Air

101354/ (287.05Tai )

Cover
glass

840

Ground

C
J kg-1K-1

Under visible
Wave length

1491.62*

rg =0.25
αg=0.75
τg=0

(2.5102 Tai1/2) /(Tai +194.44)

1004

-

0.76

2700

rc =0.1
αc =0.15
τc=0.75

Under long
infra-red wave
length
εg=0.9
rgt =0.2
αgt =0.8
-

Reference

Capderou (1985)
Molina-Aiz et al.
(2004)

εct =0.93
rct =0.1
αct =0.9
τct=0.0

Manufacturer’s
data

Greenhouse Energy Balance
The energy balance analysis was carried out only during periods of stable climatic conditions
when the heat flux and the state variables were relatively stationary. Over a 30 min period,
the variations of the radiation and the conduction of heat fluxes were lower than ±2.02 W m-2,
and the variations of the recorded temperatures were lower than ± 0.42 K. Under these
conditions which could be considered as stationary, the energy balance of each component
was calculated. By convention, the direction of each term of the equations described below is
negative away from the surface, and positive towards the surface of the component. Figure 2
depicts the different heat fluxes exchanged between the elements of the greenhouse and with
the outside environment.
The energy balance for each component of the greenhouse may then be established. In this
section, all heat fluxes are expressed per m2 of ground surface Sg in W m-2.
Sky (Tsky)
Exterior Air ( Tae, χae )

Cover ( Tc )

Interior Air (Tai, χai )

Exterior ground (Tge)

Ground ( Tg)

: Thermal heat flux.
: Latent heat Flux.

: Sensible heat flux.
: Conduction heat flux.

Figure 2: Greenhouse Physic model and energy balance

Soil Surface Energy balance
The surface ground energy balance of the greenhouse under steady state conditions is
described by the equation
cov
lat
Qginf + Qgai
+ Qgai
+ Qgcod = 0

(1)

Where Q ginf is the net radiation heat flux emanating from the ground surface of the
lat
greenhouse. Q gai
is the latent heat flux associated with the evaporation of the ground surface.
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It is deduced from the latent heat balance on the interior air (Eq. 4). The conduction heat flux
between two layers corresponding to the surface of the bare soil and of the layer located at
40cm above the surface inside the ground Q gcod . The convective heat flux exchanged between
cov

the ground surface and the interior air Qgai is given directly from a residual calculation of
Eq. 1 and from the coefficient of heat transfer by convection between the ground surface and
the interior air hgai (W m-2 K-1) inferred from Eq. 2:

hgai =

cov
Qgai
(Tai − Tg )

(2)

Where Tai is the temperature of the interior air and Tg is the temperature of the ground surface
in K.

Interior Air Energy balance
Assuming that the infra-red radiations are not absorbed by the air, only the convective and
latent exchanges are considered, two interdependent equations may then be written: the
sensible and the mass energy balance of the greenhouse air volume, which may be expressed
as:
cov
cov
cov
Qaici
+ Qgai
+ Qaiae
=0
(3)
(4)

lat
lat
lat
Q gai
+ Q aiae
+ Q aici
=0

cov
where Qaici
is the convective heat flux exchanged between the interior air and the interior
cov
wall surface of the cover, and Qaiae
is the sensible heat flux due to the leakage losses through
lat
lat
is the leakage losses of enthalpy, and Qaici
the structure of the greenhouse. Qaiae
is the latent
heat flux of condensation on the interior wall of the cover. The sensible and latent heat fluxes
cov
lat
Qaiae
and Qaiae
due to the leakage losses, are calculated using the temperatures of the relative
humidity measured in the air (interior and exterior) according to the formula provided by
Fernandez and Bailey (1992) (Eq. 5 and 6):
ρ ℜVCa
cov
(5)
Qaiae
= a
[Tai − Tae ]
3600 S g

lat
Qaiae
=

ρ a ℜVLv
3600 S g

[χ ai − χ ae ]

(6)

lat
Qaici
= φvap Lv

(7)

Where ρ a is the density of the air (k gm-3), V, the volume of the greenhouse (m-3), Ca is the
mean specific heat of the air and is equal to 1004 J kg-1 K-1, Tae, the temperature of the
surrounding air (K), χ ai , the absolute humidity of the air inside the greenhouse, and χ ae , the
absolute humidity of the air outside the greenhouse (gwater kgair-1). Lv is the latent heat of
vaporization of water (J kg-1). The renewal rate of the air ℜ (m3 s-1) is given as a function of
the wind speed Ue (m s-1) and the temperature gradient ( ∆Taiae = Tai − Tae ). The latent heat flux
lat
of condensation on the interior wall of the cover Qaici
is calculated from the condensed water
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vapour flux φvap using Eq. 7. The sensible heat flux exchanged between the interior air and
cov
the interior wall of the cover Qaici
is then deducted from Eq. 3. The coefficient of heat
transfer by convection h aici between the interior air and the interior wall is given according to:

haici =

cov
S g Qaici
Sc (Tai − Tci )

(8)

Where Tci is the temperature of the interior wall of the cover, and Sg, Sc are respectively the
surfaces of the ground and cover (m2).

Energy Balance of the Cover
Because of the absence of condensation on the external wall of the glazing during the three
periods of measurements, this phenomenon was neglected in the calculation of the energy
balance of the outside wall of the cover (Eq. 10). Thus the heat balance on both the internal
and the external surfaces of the walls, under steady state conditions, are governed by Eq. 9
and 10 respectively:
cov
lat
Qaici
+ Qaici
+ Qccod + Qciinf = 0
(9)
cov
inf
Qceae
+ Qccod + Qce
=0
(10)
These two equations include new parameters: the flux of conduction through the cover Q ccod ,
and the infra-red radiation heat fluxes on both faces of the cover, namely, Qciinf and Qceinf . These
three heat fluxes are calculated respectively by Eq. A2, A14 and A15 provided in the
Appendix, using the measured temperatures, the thermo physical characteristics of the
components, and the geometrical characteristics of the greenhouse (Table 1). The convective
cov
is
heat flux exchanged between the outside wall of the cover and the surrounding air Qceae
then inferred directly from Eq. 10. The coefficient of exchange by convection hceae between
the exterior wall surface of the cover and the surrounding air is calculated using Eq. 11
below, where Tci is the temperature of the exterior wall of the cover.
cov
S g Qceae
hceae =
(11)
S c (Tce − Tae )

ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS
All reported results are based on data collected in the greenhouse (with reference cover and
geometry) during one growing season, from October 2007 to March 2008 with indoor climate
as summarised in tables 3, 4, and 5.
Soil Surface Energy Balance
The average values of the components of the energy balance of the ground surface described
by Eq. 1 are represented in Table 3 for the three nights of experimentation.
Conduction inside the greenhouse ground
During the three periods, the conduction heat flux through the surface ground Q gcod was
ascending (positive), so the sand layer was transferring heat upwards, and the heat
accumulated in the soil was released to the greenhouse during night time. This process can
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compensate the radiation losses of the surface ground, which represented the principal heat
losses of this component (Table 3).
Table 3. Energy balance components values of the greenhouse ground surface
Periods

Q gcod

cov
Q gai

-2

Cloudy night
Jan 25, 2007
Windy night
Feb 21, 2007

(W m )
44.03
(±2.6)
42.23
(±4.13)

-2

(W m )
-6.85
(±1.50)
-8.37
(±1.85)

(W m )
-9.09
(±0.52)
-9.26
(±0.47)

Cloudless night
Mar 18, 2007

38.70
(±3.2)

-6.29
(±1.23)

-9.88
(±0.61)

Q ginf

lat
Q gai
-2

Tg

Tai

∆T gai

h gai

(W m )
-28.09
(±2.85)
-24.62
(±3.21)

(K)
283.98
(±0.85)
281.05
(±0.70)

(K)
283.09
(±1.0)
280.07
(±1.32)

(K)
0.89
(±0.21)
0.98
(±0.18)

(W m-2 K-1)
07.7
(±2.13)
08.54
(±1.86)

-22.13
(±2.22)

279.39
(±0.65)

278.35
(±1.0)

1.04
(±0.07)

6.55
(±1.56)

-2

During the first night for instance, with a mean positive flux of 44.03 W m-2, Q gcod was
supplying enough energy to compensate the radiative losses, which represented the main loss
component 28.09 (W m-2).
cov
lat
The heat flux Q gai
and Q gai
were small at that time (about 8 W m-2) and of opposite sign. In

cod

most studies of the energy balance of greenhouses, the values of Qg were assumed to be
relatively small and thus neglected. According to (Roy et al., 2002), the contribution of the
heat conduction flux of the soil may be considered as negligible in cases where the ground of
the greenhouse is largely shaded by vegetation, or in greenhouses equipped with a heating
system. On the contrary, in unheated greenhouse or those with low leaf area crops, the soil
energy storage and release over 24 hours periods are far from being negligible. Considering a
moderately heated greenhouse, (Baille et al., 2006) have shown that the contribution of the
soil represented approximately 40 % of the heating input, compared to only 15% in the case
of a high input level of heat. In our case - an unheated and closed greenhouse with bare soil the average values of the conduction flux for the three periods correspond to an energy
release from the ground of 44.03 W m-2, 42.23 W m-2, and 38.7 W m-2 respectively, which is
equivalent to an energy release from the soil during a 12-h night of: 1.63 MJ m-2, 1.56 MJ m-2
and 1.47 MJ m-2. These results are twice the energy release (daily energy stored in the soil
and released to the greenhouse interior air during the night time) found by (Baille et al,.
1985) and by (Baille, 1999) for greenhouses with tomato crops under temperate climatic
conditions. The results obtained in the present study are not surprising given the climatic
conditions of semi-arid regions which are characterized by high winter insulation. Moreover,
the experimental results show that the soil storage represents between 20 and 25% of the
captured solar energy, in agreement with the conclusions of (Joliet et al., 1991) who observed
that the energy stored in the soil was proportional to the solar radiation contribution.

Convective Heat Exchange at the Interface Soil Surface and the Interior Air
For the three nights of measurement, the temperature gradient values ∆T gai are rather low (±1
K), by contrast the average values of the coefficient hgai are rather high (mean value 7.2 W m2 -1
K ). This coefficient remains negative, which means that the greenhouse ground provides
heat to the interior air. Plotting the hgai values of versus the temperature gradient ∆T gai , Fig.
3, shows that hgai varied within a lower and an upper limit, corresponding respectively to the
0.33
models proposed by (Lamrani et al., 2001) ( h gai = 5.2∆T gai
) for a greenhouse equipped with
0.33
heated soil system, and by (Silva, 1988) ( h gai = 10∆T gai
) for an unheated plastic greenhouse
with bare soil. The standard deviation of hgai (±1.85 W m-2 K-1) may be ascribed to the
experimental errors and to the models used for the determination of the radiation fluxes.
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Coefficient of exchange hgai (W/m2 K )

Another factor to explain this variability could be the influence of the wind velocity on the air
flow inside the greenhouse. The hgai variation versus the wind speed Ue (Fig. 4) is almost
linear with a coefficient of determination R2 within the range [0.42-0.72]. hgai appears to be
also a function of the wind speed even inside the greenhouse, which suggests that hgai could
be also governed by forced convection. For practical applications, the average value of hgai
(=7.2 W m-2 K-1) could be considered as a reasonable estimate in the case of an unheated
greenhouse located in an area belonging to a semi arid zone.

14
12
10
8
6

Silva 1988

Lamrani 2001

1st period

2nd period

3rd period
4
2
0
0.5

0.65

0.8

0.95 1.1 1.26 1.42 1.57 1.72
Gradient of temperature ∆Tgai (K)

1.87

Figure 3. Convection exchange coefficient values at the surface of the soil according to the
temperature gradient during the three measurement periods compared with the models of
(Silva, 1988) and (Lamrani, 2001).

Interior Air Energy Balance
Table 4 presents the average values of heat fluxes which appear in the energy balance of the
interior air during the three periods of measurements. Figure 5 shows the coefficient variation
haici versus the temperature gradient ∆T aic and the results of the empirical models proposed
by (Tantau, 1975) cited by (Roy et al., 2002), (Kittas, 1986), and (Garzoli and Blackwell,
1987).
For the first period (January 24th) the coefficient haici approaches the value obtained from the
model of Kittas (1986) ( haici = 4.3∆T 0.25 ) while for the two other periods (February 21st and
March 18th) haici is almost similar to that deduced from the model of (Tantau, 1975)
( haici = 1.247∆T 0.33 ). It should be pointed out that the convective exchange coefficient haici
depends on several factors, and especially on the heating system type and on the greenhouse
roof slope. In the present study, all the observations lead to relatively haici low values. This
may be due to the turbulence absence in our case (unheated and closed glasshouse) whereas
in the work of (Kittas, 1986), who considered a greenhouse heated by hot pulsated air,
relatively high values of haici were reported. (Halleux, 1989) reported similar observations
from experiments carried out in a greenhouse heated by heating pipes.
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16

1st period

2nd period

3rd period

14

1st period

2nd period

3rd period

12

h gai1 = 0,2386Ue + 7,2422
R2 = 0,4227

10
8
6

h gai3 = 0,2787Ue + 5,8458
R2 = 0,5441

h gai 2 = 0,7268Ue + 7,56
R2 = 0,579

4
2
0

1

2

3
4
Wind speed Ue (m/s)

5

6

Figure 4. Convection exchange coefficient between the surface of the sheltered ground and
the interior air of the greenhouse as a function of the wind speed during the three periods of
measurement.
Low values of haici may thus be due to the absence of heating equipments which, if present,
could enhance air movement inside the greenhouse and cause mixing and turbulence. It is
well known that the air movement induced by a heating system and by the associated
convection mode plays a major role in determining the convection exchange coefficient. In
addition, it should be noted that positive linear correlations were found between the values of
2
Tai and Tci (Fig. 6) with slopes near unity for all data sets (R =0.95 for the two first periods).
This implies that the heating mode in the greenhouse (i.e. heat release by the ground) causes a
proportional change between the two temperatures i.e. a variation of Tci practically resulted
in the same variation of Tai .

Periods

Cloudy night
Jan 25, 2007

Windy night
Feb 21, 2007

Cloudless night
Mar 18, 2007

Table 4. Energy balance components Values of the interior air
cov
lat
lat
cov
lat
Tai
Tci
Q gai
∆Taici
Qaici
Qaici
Q aiae
Q aiae

cov
Q gai

(W m-2)
6.85
(±1.50)
8.21
(±1.85)
6.29
(±1.23)

-2

(W m )
-4.19
(±0.2)
-2.93
(±0.11)
-4.96
(±0.16)

(W m-2)
-2.66
(±0.10)
-5.28
(±0.11)
-1.33
(±0.08)

(W m-2)
9.09
(±0.52)
9.26
(±0.47)
9.88
(±0.41)

-2

(W m )
-3.95
(±0.15)
-4.62
(±0.11)
-4.53
(±0.13)

(W m-2)
-5.14
(±0.20)
-4.64
(±0.16)
-5.35
(±0.23)

(K)
283.09
(±1.32)
280.07
(±1.56)
278.35
(±1.06)

(K)
282.35
(±1.25)
279.43
(±1.23)
276.10
(±1.0)

(K)
-0.74
(±0.10)
-0.64
(±0.06)
-2.25
(±0.04)

haici
(W m-2 K-1)
2.60
(±0.23)
2.10
(±0.21)
1.01
(±0.06)

Energy Balance on the Cover
Table 5 provides the average values of the components of the energy balance of the interior
and exterior walls of the greenhouse during the three periods, together with the corresponding
values of ∆Tceae and outer cover-to-air heat transfer coefficient hceae .
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7

2

(W/m °K ) )

C onvective C oefficient exchange h aici

8
6

T antau 1975

K ittas 1986

1s t period

5

2nd period

3rd period

G arzoli 1987

4
3
2
1
0
0.5 0.65 0.8 0.95 1.1 1.26 1.42 1.57 1.72 1.87

T emperature G radient ∆ T aici ( K )

Figure 5. Convective coefficient as a function of the temperature gradient ∆Taici during the
three measurement periods and comparison with the models of (Tantau, 1975), (Kittas, 1986)
and (Garzoli ert al.1987).

Températur of interior wall of the cover Tci
(°C)

18
16
14

1st period
3rd period
3rd period

2nd period
1st period

12

Tci1 = 0.9026
R2

10
Tci2 = 1,003Tai - 0,568
R² = 0,995

8
6
4

Tci3 = 1.0416Tai - 1.3674
R2 = 0.7593

Figure 6. Temperature variations at the interior wall according to the interior air temperature
Tai during the three periods of measurement and the corresponding linear fit.

Convective Exchange between the Cover and the Outside Air
The average value of the coefficient hceae is 4.15±1.03 (W m-2 K-1). For two periods (1st night
and 2nd night) the coefficient hceae is in agreement with the model proposed by (Bot, 1983)
( hceae = 2.8 + 1.2Ue ), but seems underestimated compared to the model of (Kittas, 1986)
0.25
( hceae = 1.22∆Tceae
+ 3.12U e0.8 ). It can be ascribed in part to the convective heat exchange
which is generally considered to be forced and mainly influenced by the external wind speed
Ue along the outside surface of the cover. A good correlation was found (R2=0.946) between
the variation of the coefficient hceae and the wind speed, for the three periods of measurement
(Fig. 7). For the third night, the temperature gradient ∆Tceae is the highest compared to the
two preceding periods. It varies between -1.69 ±0.33 K. The corresponding heat transfer
coefficient hceae has a value of 5.47±1.70 W m-2 K-1 corresponding to a convective heat flux
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cov
Qceae
=20.3±4.62 W m , which is positive for the three quarters of the period (the cover was

cooler than the outside air and therefore was gaining heat). This process is known as the
inversion phenomenon and has been reported to occur rather frequently for unheated
greenhouses during calm and cloudless nights (Montero et al., 1985; Papadakis et al., 1989).
Under such conditions, the radiation losses through the cover are very high and the cover
temperature may drop several degrees below the outside air temperature.
Table 5. Energy balance components values of the cover two walls
Periods

Interior Wall

Qciinf

cov
Qaici

lat
Qaici

Tce

inf
Qce

Exterior Wall
cod
Q cice

cov
Qceae

∆Tceae

hceae

(K)

(W m )

(W m )

(W m )

(K)

(K)

(W m )

(W m )

(W m-2)

(K)

(W m-2 K-1)

Jan 25, 2007

282.35
(±1.25)

14.88
(±2.30)

4.19
(±0.20)

3.95
(±0.15)

282.28
(±2.3)

281.5
(±2.4)

-16.25
(±2.32)

23.02
(±2.38)

-6.12
(±1.23)

0.80
(±0.02)

3.60
(±1.1)

Windy Night
Feb 21, 2007

279.43
(±1.23)

25,35
(±1.66)

2.92
(±0.11)

4.62
(±.11)

279.33
(±2.12)

278.2
(±2.2)

-22.68
(±2.89)

32.89
(±3.51)

-10.21
(±1.63)

1.13
(±0.52)

4.15
(±1.03)

Cloudless night

276.1
(±1.0)

23.34
(±2.69)

4.96
(±0.16)

4.53
(±0.13)

276.00
(±1.11)

277.49
(±1.8)

-53.11
(±4.59)

32.83
(±3.42)

+20.29
(±4.62)

-1.69
(±0.33)

5.47
(±1.7)

Tci
Cloudy night

Mar 18, 2007

-2

-2

-2

T ae

-2

-2

Radiative Exchanges at the Cover
The interior wall receives thermal energy from the inside air by the convective and latent heat
cov

lat

fluxes Qaic and Q aic and from the greenhouse soil by the radiative heat flux emitted by the
soil surface. For the three periods of measurement, the net heat flux radiation on the interior
inf

wall Qci was positive (Table 6) and represented the main part of the heat supply to the wall,
which was twice higher than the sum of convective and latent heat fluxes. The reverse was
also true for the outside wall, where a predominance of the radiation losses was clear. For the
inf

first period, the net radiation on the outside wall Qce was negative and lower than the flux of
conduction coming from the internal face. For the second period (windy night, February 21st,
inf
2007), the same trend was observed and the net radiation Qce still contributed to the major
part of the wall energy losses.

inf
The net radiation on the outside wall reached a high negative value Qce =-53.11 W m-2
cov

cod

compared with the heat gain Q cice = +32.38 W m-2 and Qceae =+20.29 W m-2 especially during
the night of March 19th 2007. This phenomenon frequently happens during nights with
cloudless sky. For the three periods, the predominance of the outside wall radiative losses
was therefore clearly established. Their intensity however decreases with the nebulosity of
the sky and the period of sunset which just proceed the night period. These results are in
agreement with those of (Mesmoudi et al,. 2008) who reported a positive contribution of the
low nebulosity of the sky on the decrease/decay of the wall radiative losses.
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Coefficient of exchange hceae (W/m2 °k)

19
17

Bot 1983

Kittas 1986

2nd period

3rd period

1st period

3rd period

15
13
11
9
7
5

hceae= 1,977Ue+ 1,995
r² = 0,963

3
1
0

0,5

1

1,5

2

2,5

3

3,5

4

4,5

5

5,5

6

Wind speed Ue (m/s)

Figure 7. Heat transfer coefficient as a function of the wind speed. Comparison with the
models suggested by (Bot, 1983) and (Kittas, 1986) for a fixed gradient of temperature ∆Tceae
=1.5K
It is clear that the heat losses mainly include the radiation losses through the external wall
surface of the cover (≈50.W m-2) for a cloudless night and the sensible losses along this wall
(≈20.29 W m-2). The radiative heat exchange on the inner wall represented, the main heat
supply to this wall and found to be two times higher than the sum of convective and latent
heat fluxes exchanged with the interior air. Inside the greenhouse the energy exchange mainly
occurred between the air and the ground. The latent losses were low and the losses by
leakages were proportional to the wind velocity and temperature gradient (inside-outside).
For the three periods of measurements the energy balance at the soil–air interface showed that
the soil heat flux provided most of the energy to compensate for the radiative ground losses
(≈44 W m-2, ≈42 W m-2, ≈38 W m-2). In the greenhouse air volume, energy losses mainly
occurred through air-inner wall of the cover convective and latent exchange (≈8.14 W m-2,
≈5.52 W m-2, ≈9.49 W m-2). At the outer wall of the cover, losses mostly occurred by
radiative exchange (≈16.25 W m-2, ≈22.68 W m-2, ≈53.11W m-2).

CONCLUSIONS
The present study, based on experiments conducted in Batna Algeria, provides a
methodology to analyse the thermal behaviour of greenhouses installed in areas characterized
by semi arid climate of the southern Mediterranean basin. Moreover, this work can be
regarded as a useful contribution to the comprehension of the energy balance of the unheated
greenhouses. Concerning these aspects, the following results could be pointed out:
1. The greenhouse soil is an important heat source during the night time. It can provide up to
approximately (44.03 W m-2 ) in the case of a night preceded by a significant diurnal
insulation. Compared with an artificial heating system, approximately 78 W m-2, would be
necessary under similar outside climatic conditions to maintain the temperature of the air
inside the greenhouse between 15°C and 18°C.
2. The estimation of convection exchange coefficients between the components of the
greenhouse are in agreement with the models reported in the literature. The convection mode
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inside the greenhouse induced by the type of heating system seems to play a significant role
in the determination of the convective exchange coefficient.
3. The radiation losses are the main component of the greenhouse energy losses, mainly for
the cover outside wall. This phenomenon is enhanced when the sky is relatively clear (low
nebulosity).
Concerning the feasibility of building greenhouses and their extension in the area, the
following conclusions may be drawn: i) since the process of thermal exchanges is dominated
by the dissipation of heat through the cover, the implementation of heat shields, or the use of
covers (plastic, glass) with a low thermal emissivity could generate substantial economies; ii)
the losses by leakage could be overcome by increasing the air tightness of the structure of the
greenhouse ; iii) the ground of the greenhouse is a significant source of heat in Mediterranean
countries which could be extracted and stored for other applications. This solution could
increase significantly the thermal efficiency of the greenhouses in the strongly sunny areas.
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اوي9<

qo Ei Kً :OKZ}  اH_WM 9:¢ EVKV زA:y Ei dFK}7?ازن اh7 d:w59= drدرا
ءKh£7 اTji E7K:7 ءKZ¤ت أnO أdr درا: رKX
9ه67 959r d، E@?رy -أ.  بc، ة659y E@?h5 زa، H5n7ا6O E@?داr b ،لK``?دي آjM a
qاoXا. d^Tj ، d^Tj dckTl ،مb`cX اdU` آ، dvراX اZ[\ a
qاoXا. d^Tj ، d^Tj dckTl ، مb`cX اdU` آ، ءTmU|X اZ[\ b
T[q .}o ا49045 qbbX رعTº 2 }jqiXآ اqVX ا، d^y[_X¿ و اUVXء اTmU } _Xة اhوc
qاoX ا.dmداq¼ .دةhoyVXت اT\TX } اds_VX_ اXة اh وd

^_U`7ا
تbyXب آ اT[ وZ وريqX اk ، ¿tbyVXض اb بb^l  دولÅk ،فToX واT[Xخ اT^VX ذات اÂ T^VX} ا
k dU`U`Xة اqy|Xء اT^£ أdwT (U_X× اstران وhl ‚  َةTiVX )ارض اdUlTlXت اbU_Xت اTbWk Uj dmارqXت اTsyوا
Ux[  أيk} وT_^Xء اTiX اk دqok }lTl زUj } dU_mqoyX اdtراhX ه» اV ضqiX» اX .ءTyX ا
اX ربToyX اk اعbث أ¹£ mql أ.(d^Tj) dmqاoX اTU`cXب اTX اk ds^k } hlاbyk }lTlX اU_X ا.}vT^wا
} ذاتXTU`j ةUVyVXة اqy|X اrX اوdjqoyX` اVº .2008 مTv k رسTk rX إqmT^m k ةhyVVXة اhVXل ا¹ }lTlX اU_Xا
ةqy|`X ةqU اdtراhX و ا،(حTm )رdjqk }XTU`j ةUVyVXة اqy|X اdUTÅX اdjqoyX` اVº و،Ö[XTj ةTik ءTVt
.dUTw ءTVt } ذاتXTU`j ةUVyVXا
Tys_t }yX} اXTU`Xء اT^£ أdwT dmارqX اd\T`X Tًxk ÅV }lTlX اU_XTj ةTiVX أن ارض اdtراhX ا¤Ty ^Uj
ىq أdl k .}lTlX اU_Xران اhl k dcTX اd\TX اdUi dxVX اd\TX ه» اdvTytTj .d[Vk dmرT اتqy
}lرTxX اlbX اUj اريq لTsy اv رةT_v }} هlTlX اU_X اk dcTX اdmارqX اd\TX اl  أنdtراhX^ اUj
.U_`X }lرTxX¿ اUVX} واlTlXء اTi`X
kاbcX اdرTsk V TV آ،lرT} وlTlX اU_Xاري دا اqXل اTsy اkاbv dtراhX djqoyX ه» اk ءl 
¤Ty ¡k ds|yk dرTsVX اT وآ،ZXTcX اk d|`yxk Â T^k } mql} أyXت اTtراhX اÀcj ¡k TU`v لbX اZ }yXا
تbU_Xاري دا اqXل اTsyت واbyXل اb T^ytراhX }V`cX اU`yX اhcj  و.ZXTcX اk ىq أÂ T^k } تTtراhXا
U_XTj ةTiVXل أن ارض اbsX اT^^WVm ¿tbyVX اÀUj اq_Xض اb بb^l } dToX اÂ T^VXة } اhlاbyVX اdUlTlXا
.U`Xء اT^£ أdmارqX اd\TX دورًا } ن اÖc`  أنWVm }lTlXا
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